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--,J') Ai'?EB TtE l'KEI'n HOUSE " CONFUSION COI'GS A FOR REAL HISTORY LESSONI

She is almost 95 but Kendal resident Eleanor Stabler
clarke, the authorj-ty on Quaker place names' is lots of fun
and very much "with it". After receiving a copy of our Kent
House story she wrote:

ttAs f av as ttil:ent !ousett does, ltou can nake ! - 'tliistoricaitl
:it1: d:i: : j :c'!1n€c:1,cr: xt:h i.ei:ia1', :,': :i'a- :-:r.:c:)
uas criginallg ttKent DaLe" - nameLy, che riuer lient in
ihe DaLe - but Latet' (maybe L2AA or sc AD) the ncttiues
dt'opped the t in Kent and the e in DaLe ani i'c beccme
Kend.al. The rtler Xent is still there."

Thank you, E.S.c. for the information, and have a
happy 95thr

c. R. A.

TRY TIS TANCASTER FARMER'S MARKET ON II{E LINCOLN HIGHhAY AT I\rAlNE
We have trie<i warious routes tnlt find one of the rnore attractive

is via Garrett a short stretch of road betireen route ii3 and C'oshan road.
Garrett Mill roac. is an s.lension of i826 across #3. Tal(e Garrett Mill
r.rhich dead ends at Goshan. Turn right and then firslr left onlo SuEaruo\,Tr.
At the traffic li.Jht Sugartor,Tr intersects ;aoli Piiie , turn right. Proceed
on Paoli Pi'<e to (route 3C) Lancaster/Lincoln higi\?y, turn ri'e'ht to marlist
at l{a}ne. There are short cuLs wirich you ray rrish Lo try but Iv'e iecicec;
to ski... on our first visit. The r,Erket is open l/Jednesdays. Frid.ays anc,

Saturac.ays.

tl! TI'IGS 'lrl col'E
SHERRY o'..J-1TEN has been offered spacc in th€ courier tc .crovide the

ioice of the Acinini stration. Your editor is hopeful she ri]l contri.f,ut3
eiifying cor'flents on a continuing 'casis.

GABE CORTES has agreed to offer corir'rcnts on a current to-Dic froril
tine to tirie rrhich nay rrel1 elicit a response fron one or rpre of our nore
eruaiie nenbers.

NCTl-CE

Aeroiric el,'ercise class forming Lc oe held in crosslands Auiitoriun L'ith
inctrrlctor fron Chester County Hosiital Fitnes3 Center. Sr'lal] ie3 .,epenirnq'
on cla:-: ii.:-.r. Call 1Ar:'i CAIl.rEli:: 3?8-'.i-0 al)ouL class ne:tl;r::.
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WHATIS THE SIGNIFICANCE TO CARTMEI, OF AUGUST I5TH?

Itrs the anniversary of the day Cartmel r s first
resident NANCY EDGAR moved here in 1988.

The pf ace was a mess : dr rr- ald nuC evcrlrr.Jhere , huge
earthmovers rearranging the topography, other heavy equipment
roaring about and the noise and confusion of construction
going on alf around.

It was a hard time for Nancy. Her husband, Coleman,
had dj-ed two weeks earl-ier. Her son Michael, daughter Kate
and son-in-faw Alfen helped with the move. They were exhausted
and about ready to colfapse when Janet McNemar rushed over from
Crosslands to te1] them that the expected "Occupancy Permit"
for 5 Ingleton Circl-e had failed to arrive and that they woufd
have to sleep elsewhere. Kate, Allen and Michael went back to
New York and Nancy was hastily booked into El-l-erslie for that
first night.

At night cartmel was black as pitch. Even the lights
of "Ofd Stonerr were obscured by foliage, so Nancy decided to
spend the nights with various friends in Wj-lmington, and the
days trying to get her house and her affairs in order. During
the day there was plenty of foot traffic around #5 since the
"Port-a-Jon" for the construction v/orkers was directl-y outside
her kitchen window. By the time Management realized the unsuit-
ability of this l-ocation and had the "Jon" moved to the Ingle-
ton circle, the men had become so used to the location that they
\^/ent there anyhow and headed on into the woods behind Nancyr s
house to relieve themselves !

Nancy had a break when some of her husbandts old
col-l-ege friends invited her up to the Adirondacks for a rest.
Shortly after her return Millard and Gloria Gamble - who had
been her neiqhbors in one of her previous homes - moved in,
about the beginning of October, to 25 Ingleton Circle. Then
she started to feel at home here. The use of #6 as our tempor-
ary "Community Center" has not helped matters, but this has
nov/ mercifully come to an end and Nancy looks forward to having
ne.ighbors }ike the rest of us.

Nancyrs beautiful, garden is a clear indication of
the time she has spent here and the effort she has put into it.
The broken trees from the July 2nd storm stil-l have to be coped
with, but Nancy has faith that it will eventually be done and
sympathizes with more recent residents who stilI have so much
remedial, work to be done.

we sal-ute NANCY EDGAR - our pioneer resident - on
this her thj-rd anniversary in Cartmel-!
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.DROPERTY QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS

?.esul E.s c: J surve\.'
::::x.1i:'-ee c: --he C 3r::e I
:abuiated- iifty houses
for the other six).

r3centl'. cc;'rCucteC b_1' :le !:::elr-;
Fes:de:.::r .. i:oc:,::::. -.r;-:: :..),., -een
!r'er€ v j-s j.ced (absent res:.dents account

85? of residents :eIt rhat -\:arnrenance haci been :es:onsive
to their requests for service.

It i.s no news that extremely poor graqing has causeo many
problems from dampness or puddles j.n basements to Lakes outside
- some even impedi-ng accesss to the house. Inadequate or poorlyj-nstal1ed and maintained gutters and/or downspouts add to the
wet weather problems.

l.1os'. resi.lenl-s aDpea:- :c :c s.iL.sir=.1 wir-., Lr,e lnterior o:
the houses. Necessary repairs (due '.o sc*,'-1ing etc.) have been
done. Some st,ove repairs etc. remain to be done. The fireplaces
work uniformly well in spite of the fact that the danDer is hard
to reach. It is generalJ,y felt that PECO bills are nct excessive.
3cvcrd.1 garage doors aDpear to need maintenance. Some Dasements
get mj-ce, but other pests appear to be less prevalent this year
than last.

Complaints about grounds maintenance will be passed on to
the Landscape Conrnittee.

The Property ConmLttee wj-Il shortly be meeting witn Joe
cudonis, Facilities Manager for the Kendal Corporation, i-o
discuss actj-on to be taken, and wil-l- attempt to :ollow u: on
these matters.

Many thanks to you a1l- for your cooperation in thls survey.

Ri-ch Reynolds, Chairman Property Conrmittee

,.,^r\F 
^r-_'i 

- C

' Y:e__tilt Gua-lt\- l:-c.
--''.-

' : r^r crr^.1 1'

,.r:.3:= ::
--1-= i r > il a :i t: r:c.rc1in:
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VOICE OF THE ADMI\]ISTRATION

Earlier this summer Ed Perkins offered me the opportunity
r--O aantrillrl:" :: :f.e a^I_'p-.p tri rc- , I ryOu1i itke : I :.;elaaane
back all residents who craveiled oif campus this summer. Secondly,
f \,/ant to bring everyone up to date on events \'rhich occurred
during t,he summer months.

On June 30th, a severe summer storm left exlensive tree
damage in its wake. :taintenance staff worked to remove nuch
.i ihe debris. -\1so, an outside conri:actor "'as hrreo.l t emove
:hose dead lrees thoughl-- !.c be saf et-v concerns.

In "ruly, ine cf,lch casin behj.nd :7 Lonsdale was ciuq
up and the system was found to be totally cloqged. New pipingt
was inst.alled and the remainder of Lhe system l{as pressure
cleaned. The system will be monitored by maintenance staff
af t,er heavy rains to ensure that proper drainage in occurr j.ng.

In August, bhe open boxes vere moved Lo the KenL House.
This allowed Dorothy and Bert. Walsh to move into 6 Ingleton(
388- ). fney will sublet lrhile their Coniston unit is refurbished

I will no longer be able to have " office hours" at
6 Ingleton. Please call me at 388-5628 with concerns or questions.
I look forward to seeing you on September 1Oth at the Cartmel
Res idents Assoc i at ion Meetlng.

Sherrv o,

f\IANT ADS

Your Edi.tor will accept-non commercial ads from residents
for publication in the COURIER. If you have items for sale
or desire to buy, announcements, etc. let me know. However,
your editor reserves the right to reject any ad that he may
consider inappropriaUe - his decision will be based on criteria
establj.shed by codf at,her Jud !

CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION - SUNDAY, DECEYBER 15TH

Be sure to mark your calendars
COUR I ER .

More details in a subsequent

OF NOTE

CLEMENTE ' S RISTORANTE,
I553) has reopened in their
- fine food,

VINCENT ' S RESTAURANT &
was on our list to check out
Cecor is of :he jazz era buL

1 16 ca1'
new qu

Street
3rs -

BAR i0 E. Gay
- ve r"eren't
the food r"'a s

west chester (344-
subdued e l ega nce

street (696-4262),
disappointed. The
exceilanc.



display them for the pieasure of al_l the residents and visi_!ot.s. Each mornj_ng and especlaliy on Sunday ,o"." .r. ..Ii"A:n bunches of seven, in pllstic .i.e.res, ;;a i;;;-i;'; :::::.1clastic tralz outside cro;sLands entrance ;;;"4-9-..".*.ltIil.:esLoents ( j.nciuc'ing Cart'inej.:-res/ cdn ,i,:r., r...-;r.i: .;.'= - 
"-_;-

Ie:e!! morning over 50 bouquets were put out and a1l but tiohad disappeared within eleven minutes'!

euestioned about the cost of the garden and al1 che equip_
;?.: u"a supplies necessary to :naintaii it, cene .J*.ilJa-t'.l3vfng spent several thousand, cui_ hasteneC '_o aiC tt..-iu *_=r:.-ulgrng :r a hcbby. s:artei as a bcy in cariio;;r.u ..= .Jrrt."-ued through Greenwich, Connecticut wirere he iraa qoo ;;;";;.'Gene, who is referred.to by his fellow gard.eners u" ;tf.,.--'Reverend" because he is an ordained ninister, crairirs tnat r,ethoroughly enjoys the-work and finds great satis f u.iior_,-in"-being able to bring pleasure to so rnaiy people- althea 

"iiu.u=his feelings.

And we at Cartmel are justly proud of these residents andall they do to brins joy into =o- miny tives. -;" "

LET'S EAT OUT

:at Nell !_o f !gS.S. Than 25 Bucks
The Barnvood Tavern on the west side of Kennett - -.astbound Lane - just west of the New Garden shopping center is

I tavorit,e spot for Kenne:t reSidents. i:s mien is not inoressive
rnd t.he newcomer might hesitate ro go in. Io be sure Lhere
is a bar, often full of local young folks, but the relatiyely
crude booths and simple tables are frequented by every one
who is anyone. The reasons : service, food and pricing.

Betty and I often have a large antipasto lrith Lwo plates
(we fight over the anchovies ), and then each get a small plate
,)f spaghetti with meat sauce or a bowt of chili. This can
be washed donn with a decanter of chianti or some other beverage.
The total bill will come out to around $20.00, and elapsed
rime oi less than an hour if you're in a hurry. It,atian foods
are a specialty, but there are olher choices. The waitresses
and the patrons a1I seem Lo enjoy Lhe pitrce. ),teeoi€r.j :..r :i',.
dress is casual and reservations are honored

Don't iet the rather shabby exterior or the inside :irst
impression drive you away unless you are after a strictly
gourmet meal.

Bob G

IMPORTANT - trivia
rlur :cs i t ion at.^ar-^

-.u.^t ) J3

CARTMEL, greographicatt,r/ aL .Least, ts;.25 llorth Latitude
.26 West Longitude

:llr c
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FABULOUS ROSES DONIT JUST HAPPEN !

When GENE NIDA saw vreeds growing ta1ler than his headat the south end of the Crosslands Community Gardens, he knewit was the j-deal spot for his rose garden. He explained hisproject to Management, bought IrOOO bales of hay and startedto dig. He went down twenty inches, clearing rocks as he went,
and then put back al-ternate layers of soil and hay - with somehorse manure and wood chips for good measure - until the bed
was soft enough to plunge your hand into and about a foot
higher than the surrounding ground. It took a couple of yearsto prepare the entire garden which now measures 85 by 75 ieet.

The rose bushes he planted - 3O3 in all - carne, bare root,
from Ontario Canada. They have sturdy root structure and
produce short-stefiuned roses in five colors: red & v/hite, pink,
yel1ow, orange and red. All are carefully chosen for their
fragrance.

Roses need eight gallons of water a week, so cene instatled
a drip irrigation system, imported from Israel where water con-
servatj-on is a high art. The system ensuxes an even distribu-
tion of water at the rate of 6/lOths gallon per hour for every
two feet. The same system is used to distribute liquid fertil
lizer once a week. The amount has to be carefully gauged as
some of the roses tolerate rnore fertilizer than others. Gene
l:.ra :ha soil tested three times a year to obiain i--€oJrrrgs wu
correct levels of fertilizer needed.

Spraying has to be done once a week, but some roses are
more sensitive than others to overspraying, so this has to be
done with great care to avoid staining the leaves.

Rose buds are what deer love best! They ate 3OO buds
before Gene installed the electric fence. At first he had to
haul heavy batteries to power the fence. (This is the place
for Marior s joke about plugging into a current (sic) bush! l
But now cene has installed a solar panel to charge up the
battery by day. The fence j-s used only at night. It gives a
sizeable jolt and effectively deters the deer but wonrt real-ly
hurt anyone.

Although Gene did all the digging by hand, he found he
needed a smal1 tractor for hauling and a mower to malntain
the garden, so he bought a shed to house all the necessary
equiPment .

cene and hj-s wife Althea cut an average of 4OO roses a
day! Even this work is a special skill as different bushes
require the right cutting to ensure continued production. On
Monday, Wednesday and Friday containers of roses go to resi-
dents confined to Firbank and Audlands (the-nursi.ng faciliiies
at Crosslands) . on Tuesd.ay, Thursday and Saturday they go to
Crosslands Center where residents skilled in flower arranging
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An appropri-ate resident for a so-ca11ed retirement commu-
nity is . A carefully bred Border 'TelrieE, r sire was
used for breeding until it was felt that her best :eproductlve
years were over. Her impeccable blc;odlines !;ere :; no more
use and she was ",out oui tc pasture" so to speak. Fortunately
Toni Kusch was able :o rescue her from who <nows wha-. fa*-e. Her
shepherding instincts seem to be subinerqeci : - r- --:- " --:re terng,
:-*- .--- -*--u',/:r.g I)uturc 1s :ulIy evicienc, --r? '.rotcs, i..o-Lai (-/r

fieLd mice to be flushed?

A nice pet rounds out the last "f Windermere I s canineg.
Mary and Jim carpenter's "Maggie" is as sweet as Cogs; c..l:e,.
She si',s contentedl'; in --he y-ard v/helt :he 'teai:her :.:.:' : iter
i -e:. 1e,:rrees wir:. ii.orr :, '-l:e _:r3uni :-; :e::-::: , :r:3
:no waiks ac a p.roper :,ace. -qi.e :s adver;is:ci .s L.i,-i -,..1 l,ab,
part Golden Retriever, but the Black Lab genes seem ic .,a'vr3
Cominated.

Ulverston Drive j-s another popular dog area; there are
four in residence. Jo and Canfiefd Hadlock nave a new (though
not so new in age) female Golden Retriever named Shamrock, or
more intimately "Shammy". she has the proud record of having
borne thirty-two puppiesl Missing the hectic duties of mother-
hood, she busies herself by picking up as many newspapers in the
neighborhood as she can and bringing them home. As )/ou can
imagine, Sundays are a particularly excit.ing day for "Shammy"
ar.ti. il,-'.ei9iri..rors.

At the top of the tiriv= .j-s the complete lratchdog, belong-
ing to Betty and Bob coddu. "Heidi" is a thoroughbred Miniature
Schnauzer and evidently learned her serious ''guard" tactics
when \er master was a V.I.P. in Kennett Square. ileidi has not
shirked her heavy re spons ibi l itj-es in coming to Cartmef. Anyone
who gets closer than six feet to Bob in the open country will
be snarl-ed at very professionally. No need for a security systern.

Rounding the curve, Marj-on and Af Hansenrs Golden Retriever
resides in the comfort due his advancing years. "GiCeon" is
a splendid sight - the few ti.:es he can be spotted. Evidently
his age has made him sensitive to the tropical heat of our
su rmers and he has persuaded 1 s owners to cart hin up to New
Hampshire to avoio the "Dog Lr!s" here. whether or not he
assists the Ham Radio operation is a moot point - but th-
suspicions.

A second Miniature Schnauzer, pert and peppy "Samantha",
belong:: to Anne and Wilson White. It is reputed that she j-s
one of the few dogs in the northeast to have been given an
adoption party, complete with pink beribboned invitations and
libations suitable to the gala occasion, Happily, she has l-ived
up to all expectations by barking protectively alnost as loudly
as Heidi.

Some naive outside cnce asked the question. ''-Lre ciogs
alfowed in Cartmei ? "

G.G.
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OLD STONE by Mary T.
The criEinal tract of land \{as extensive and included portions

in Penns url' and Pocopsin Torvnships. The Penn land grant papers
reside r-ith the house two houses rr'est of Old Stone. The naps
of i800 shou ti-re owner as Stephen Webb. This land included an
area along routes 926 and 52 to the east boundary of what is
now Cartnel. Drr.'isions l-rave occurred si.nce. I4le l(nerr the owners
of PennEate (The original Penn grant house). Russell and Katherine
App13!iate purchased / in 1938, their hor.re and bhe land, includin!-.
the Cartnel property, also the Scott property Fhich in 1800 was
ovned by l,iil-1ian l\rebb. The land east of Cartrael to Parkersville
RC, was or';ned by Isaac Webb.

Abcut 1940 the Applegates sold 40 acres ano ti,te farn house
to catherine and Philip Brown. We purchaseci this in 1959, then
adcl:C 20 acres in 1966. Tbe liouse and land between us and the
Clements (penngate) was owned by Russell Appleqate Jr. oeeaed
fron his mobher and father. Tn i.97A, He sold to T,e.$is Leclyara
Jr. vho sti11 resides there. The Scott property lras purchased
fron the Laytons , 2 year olrners who haa acquired it frcn the
App1eg.-a,bes.olci S'rone was narxed by the tsrorrns, -vJe like tl':e nane,.
The ol-c1 house ru'as renodeled and rebuilt in 192,0-1, A chlrlney
piece gives the date L91I on the front of the living roon chinney.

Tire nain hcuse belonginE to the Clenents lras restorec ar'i
rer o.,eleci hy t,he Airplegates . The r.rork l;as crone by bu j lder Paul
Hannu-n f ror.1 Kennett Square. Olcl Stone \ras restorecl by p3',r1 ' =son, liarold, a. builCer ano architect. Botir were careful, skillful
peoirlc irho enployed others of the sarne caliber. Origiinally Olcl
Stone llas a sna11 f arr,rhouse of stone. The present living rocm
was LriJo rocrns hrith the front door locateci .,rher3 b'1e side door
to th= terrace is presenbll-. I'le presune bhe o1d kitchen iras locatei
r;.here our present clininE room is. The liitchen winE, Cen and porch
Ivere ac,aeci in 1940-1. Then in 1980, ve addei a rocm !o the reai:
of the kitchen r,rhich serves no'\r as chief livinE area. The ce11ar
sho\,-s the oriEi.nal r-oundation which nakes the ne\i aclditions easy
to iete.rriiine . The old wa11s are about 18 " thick. There is a sar-e
in the ceI1ar. The vault cloor cane f.ron Lhe cIC l<ennett bank
anc; vas installed bi/ t.he Bror!'ns. f t has servei us rrell.

The oli lane carne from the Lo-o o.' blic iliIl ( Tng-le ton Circle)
alii wcuno dovn to the west side of the house. We found an olc
barn founcabion abouL \rhere the triorths/Hoffman's reciiences are.

The deer have always loved clown the hill from there. You
can se€ the riratted doffn area nllere th--y collect. f n l-alking you
may f ini an olcl uater hcle f ron s;orings in the area. Tl-.e Apple;at"s
L-'i1lecl their pool f rorc it. There are, al-so, horse trails cut
througih by our Caughter's pony c1ub.

The contours have been changed sorncwhat. We farrneci the
front fie1c. ana tl-Ie tlro behind o1d Stcne. EGcc tcp soil there
if haci beer: savec by the construction crerr.

The rcods were f i11ecl vith dcEriocds in t.he Lonsiale area
and up tho hill nov the Ulverston circle. 'Jhe lcwer part vas
]iept ll':cIveci. General Land.scaping and the tr*^es ro-ere planted abcut
1941 . Tlre chief ilroblem vas containing the trees r.,ri =itu5s. lfe
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removed several trees, pruned a 1ot, and planted some of our
favorites.

Gardening l/as one of David's interests. In 1990, a copper
beech tree was planled at the site of his garden in his memory.

A special effort was made in gardening and landscaping
the property in 1963, for chester County Day. Fi.fteen hundred
people came to enjoy the house and grounds. For that day a friend
and I made thirty-three f lolrer arrangements. It was an enjoyable,
experience' the visitors appreciative and interested.

Another large effort was put forlh in 1970 for our daughters
double wedding. The reception for 400 people was held in the
yard north and e/est of the house. It was a memorable and lovely
occas i on .

The house has known many happy hours for us and has been
a joyous experience. With the sale of lhe property in 1986 and
the advent of nelr fine neighbors the pleasure continues.

ENERGY CONSERVATION

You may have heard the distinctive voice of Dick Cavett
on the radio speaking on behalf of PEco asking their customers
to conserve efectricity. You may have read the inserts that
came with your PEco invoice, or read feature articles in a news-
paper or magazine with the same message: conserve electricity.
Whatrs behind this campaign?

Projectj-ons of electrical demand by responsible authorities
forecast a sharp increase in the near future brought about by
more all-electric homes (such as cartmel) ' electrically driven
vehicles, and an expanding economy, etc. In the past the utility
companies encouraged waste and were happy to build more genera-
ting stations. Now there is a turnaround. It is better for the
producer and the consumer and the environment to reduce the need
for new power plants. Current wisdom is to cope with the grolrth
problem by conserving electricJ.tyr all to the good of the environ-
ment and the pocketbook.

The Property Cornmittee will be Passing along from tj-me to
time energy saving information so that Cartmel residents can
contribute to this worthy cause.

THE POWER IS YOURS - USE IT WISELY.

PLAN TO ATTEND
cartmel celebrates Christmas at
15th, 4:00 to 7:00 PM. Be sure

REMINDER - ASSOCIATION MEETING

Ellerslie on Sunday r December
it's on your calendar!
_ 3PM TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8TH
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IT ALL STARTED WITH VERDT

About 20 years ago when GEORGE MARTIN was irunersed in a
study of the life and works of Giuseppe Verdi in preparation
for his book "Aspects of Verdi" (available in the Crosslands
l,ibrary) , ceorge wanted to f1y the Italian flag to celebrate
Verdirs birthday on October IOth. But where? Fortunately the
Manhattan apartment on the corner of East 58th and 2nd Avenue
where George and JOHN SWEENEY then lived, had a corner balcony
on which they were able to install a flagpole. John assumed
the job of flagrnaster.

Having celebrated Verdi it seemed only fair to recognize
other composers. A book on farnous musicians provided the needed
information on birthdays, and soon neighbors were calling up to
see j-f they had guessed the right composer du jour: Mozart?
Beethoven? Sj-belius? To expand the horizon beyond merely
honoring composers, Georger s sister AGNES BOOHER, came up with
a beautiful book illustrating all the ffags of the wor1d. The
visits of fri-ends from various countri-es and States had to be
recognized and pretty soon John had accumulated a collection of
about 25 flags. (Including one, rather rare, with 32 stars for
when Kansas was admitted to the Union, but unfortunately it is
too huge to fly.) John says the l4aryland and Cal-ifornia flags
are the prettiest, and the flags which invite the most questions
are the Austrian and the City of New York flags.

When John and George moved. to 21 Ingleton Cj-rcle, the in-
stall-ation of a flagpole was a necessity. A fiber-glass pole
(2O feet above ground, 3 below) was delivered frorn Rhode Island.
The trucker said it was rrthe longest damn curtain pole Irve ever
seen! " It accomodates flags of 3 x 5 feet. One rule John and
George made early on was that the only occasion on which they
woufd fly the flag at half-mast would be on Memorial Day until
noon - as custom dictates. Otherwise no exceptions will be
made (too easy to offend someone)

John keeps a 1og. He f lj-es the Bicentennial flag on July
4th (which means that Garibal-dirs birthday on the same day has
to be ignored) . State flags are flown on the dates they were
admitted to the Union, or ratj-fied the constitution, and of
course the New York flag is fl-own for the Bel-mont Stakes, Mary-
]-and for the Preakness and the Kentucky flag for the Derby!
I4uch to the delight of his British neighbors (Sonia Ral-ston, Elsie
Wood and Madeline Manzone) John ffies the Union Jack on the
Queenrs bj-rthday, and also on the Queen Mumrs birthday. OnIy
proper !

If he does not have a schedufing conflict John will be
glad to fIy a special flag in honor of your guest. If he hasnrt
got the appropriate flag in his collection her11 be delighted to
have you donate one. 3 X 5 is the size, and cotton flags are
much prettier than synthetic, John says.

The flags on Ingleton Cj,rcle add so much to the fun and
color of Cartmel and \^re sincerely thank ,fohn for this great
feature .
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( NOT BY l"l I LL I AM I^,ORDSWORTH )

t l i rrd er.r'rer.e is! a special rrarrre,
5rr 'rff r.ve werrt t,r that place ,:'f f arrre.
Car.trrrel is c1,:,se and Kendal, t,:,':,.
Our ,:.ther rrarrres are ther.e ts view.

An intet'estinq tt'ip, incJ.t-rdinq a SLIF,
flt tli 11 i ar,r l,Jurdsw,:,r't h t E 'rM-r{ndrr !

In his ga}^den green - a poeti,c gcene
Ur't i I I hit the ql.'lr"rr,d !

D,rwn wet qt.ass - La slippel.y s1':'pE
Carne I, arrd CRASHED with Iittle h,rpe
F':,r. that bent ankle - 'jr-tch, it h '-rr.t I

And really rrruddied Lrp rny skirt.

But lr-teky was Mlasgow was next.
Royal Clinic - x-rey therr cast afixed.
OUF t'.ip was sh,:rtened but much we had

Seefr
Of Eng land arrd l.Jales arrd lr-eland

greerr.

Jay M

LADY AR?IS?S IN EVTDENEE
By non everyone has happily e:iplored I'Iinterthur, the Brandynine

River t:useun and LonErrood Gardens lrhic:-r are ratecl nationally
as "to'!ts " . If a trip to Chester County Ilistorical Society l,Ius eurn
locat3i at 225 l\-orth Fliqh Street in triest Chester 1'ras not yet
been naie tiren q i; the tirile !

0n l.IovenlJer 23rd a nerr e::hibit ui11 open, "Laiy Articts
in Evic.encc - the ;:aintinEs and sculpture of four turn-of-the
century ricnen f rorn Cl:]ester County" : I{artha Jaclicon Cornrrell,
painter, eculi)tor and student of St. caudeirs; her friend, Esther
croon, the first head of the Art Departnent at West Chester State
Norrxal School ( Nor,r triest Chest,er University) r her proteEe, Ilelen
SharFles Butler ( raother of Cartrnel ' s fielen Hof :r'man ) and Ac:a Clend3nin
lli].1ianson, their peer. AlthouEh tl'rese lrere reEional artistsr
their r;ork ielI sc,uarely in the r,lainstrean of Araerican Art.

Trained at the ?ennsylvania Acadeny of Fine Arts under the
finest teachers of their clay as Cecelia Eeau:i, Thornas Anscirutz,
I^Ii11ian i'lerritt Chaee anci Robert Henri, they began in the European
classic tradition then rno'/ed forcefully int,o the 20 1 centurl.
\r i ti-t their r.-cr1r,

MEGR
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Several residents were startled and scared out of their\^rits on Ha1.1c-/re::n night by a loud and frantic knocking onthe door which opened to reveal a li-ttle girl being thieatenedby a terrifying and ghoulish monster. The 1itt1e girt tfren
proceeded to hol-d up a basket filled with Hersheyrs ,'Kisses"
and gave some to each resident.

Thank you cfNNy and CARL BURNS both for the trick, andfor the treats !

rTras A11 Hallovs Eve
and all vas well
when two of the folks
vho live at Cartmel
put on funny masks
(ve bried not to scare)
took treats in our hand
just to show that ve care.

Geolge, alrrays charni ng,
vas caught by surprise.
Madellne, altho' careful,
sav through our dlsgui se.

Ed was uncerta in,
stood in the dark hal-l.
Bob had candy ready
expecting a ca11.

Mu!iel, out valking,
spoke tentatively;
rhen handed sone kisses
she sniled gleefully.

Polly and Bubba
invited us in --
gave us apples and raisins,
tleated us like kin

,Jeanne vas thrilled,
thought it a snart deed
saying, " Ilere at Cartmel,
this is just vhat we need.,'

Hedel ansvered our knock,
friend Dean was array.
She vas pleased lre had cone,
it had "tnade her dayu.

Ruth alvays gracious,
aulprised by our treat,
gave us chocolate cookl es
nrapped and ready to eat.
Betty and Ed
vho rdere here fo! the night
dldn't open the door.
We gave then a frlght !

Ruth and Walt lrere delighted,
accepted a kiss;
Ruth sald, ',Cone back
lf you get better than this."
,f oanna and Ted
nade a guess right avay.
Jud neve! knew it wasjust us at p1ay.

And, so nany others -too many to vrite,
nade Halloween '91for us, a del ight.

REMINDER - Attend your Association,s monthly meeting, 3pM Tuesday.
November 12th.
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Madeline Manzone has contribut.ed a number of "hats off ,,

articles to THE CARTMEL COURIER since its incepticn. No\4r
this journal feels it is time that we doff our collective hats
to Madeline herself, as someone who has, perhaps, done more
than most to bring us together as a community.

Quite simply - Madeline cares about people. It xeall_y
matters to her whether nesTcomers settLe in comfortably and meet
compatible nei.ghbors. Most of us have been, at one time or
another, on the receiving end of.her kindness, ingenu j.ty, or
sense of fun. She has fed us, fEted us, introduced 1ike1y friends,
and been, in short, part of that invisible cement which has
gradually transformed a gathering of disparate peopJ.e, from widely
differing background.s, into a cohesive and caring who1e. Do you
need a tailor? A portable oxygen tank? A cup of stain for your
trellis? The naxne of a grocer who wj.II deLiver to your door? Ask
Madeline! Need news of an ailing neighbor, research done on the
unfamiliar creepy-crawly inhabiting your kitchen siII, or a rid.e
to the hospital? Turn to Madeline!

And, as they will quickly tell you, thi.s genuine caring in-
cludes members of the Housekeeping Staff, the Maintenance men,
landscapers, mail carriers, UPS drivers, si.ding restorers, andjust about anyone else who happens to cross her path.

She was our Associationrs first official Secretary, and now
serves on our Property Corunittee. It was Madeline who organized
and fed a rain-soaked but enthusiastic group of Christmas carol-
lers last year, and her curiosity solved the riddle of the Kent
House name. Bob coddurs celebratory traffic-light cake was
Madeliners idea, as was the calli.graphy scroJ.l of thanks presented
to the Finance Committee for their diJ-igent work in our behalf
regarding the continuing care contract. She has aided Manage-
ment by gathering the Cartmel biographies. Together she and
Mario set up the name-tags we r"rear at our monthly meetings. And
is anyone else on a first-name basis with even the canine and
feline members of our community?

Grovring up in the English county of Kent, one of a famiJ.y of
six, chance took her at the age of eighteen to Lithuania, where
she was to "speak English" to the children of a German family.
she \,/as living there when Hitler rnarched in dr.rrin'=j tile bprin; of
1939. Her o!.rn newly-acquired knowledge of the cerman language
rras put to use during the Second World War vrhen she served. as a
British Army translator in a German/Ita1ian P.O.w. camp. It \"ras
here that. she met Mario, engaged in prisoner interrogation, and
they were subsequently married in 1945. Arriving in America j.n
1946 she thoroughly enjoyed her career as an ad.ministrative
Medical secretary, running a busy office for a group of doctors
in Mendham, N.J. before coming to cartmel in l-989. She and
Mario have two sons, Timothy, a Radiology Resident in Philadelphia,
and Christopher, a Physician Assistant in DalIas, Texas.

one other thing should be said: Madeline has demonstrated
that it is possibJ-e to face :nost grievous loss, as many of us must,
and then pick up the pieces and cheerfully get on with life.

So . . . thanks, Madeline!
Anon .
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FNC[.{ THE ADMINISTNATOR

Last nonth, agalnst the backdrop of falllng leavesr work began on tbe Fiscal
Year '1993 budget for Kendal, Crosslands, Conlston and Cartnel. A great dea.l-
of thought and analysls ls put into the budget pr@ess by departnent headg as
bhey evaluate the past and plan for tbe future. Likewlse r the adnlnlstrators
are equally challenged to antlclpate any cbanges ln Sovernnental regulatlons
and their effect on operatlons. our budget thene th18 year ls nFlt for the
Futuret.

Preparatlon of the budget is actually a process that occurs all year long as
departEent heads and adDlnlstrators nake observatlons and l.lsten to staff and
resldents. Resldents are encouraged to talk wlth departnent heads and
adnlnlstrators, lndivlduafly or as groupsr to make suggestlona lcr the budget.
Thls year, the Cartnel Landscape Conalttee dld a thorough Job both researchlng
and priclng landscaplng needs and then submlttlng a budget nequeat to Joe
Gudonls and ne.

Ttre budget calendar for preparlng FY 1993 began in october and culnlnates 1n
lts lnplenentatlon on Apr1l 1 , 1991 . Durlng the irtervenlng nonths departEent
heads rrlll prepare budgets and adnlnlstrators and fLnance personnel wJ.lI
revlehr theD ln preparatlon of the dLstrlbutl.on of the proposed budget to the
Kendal-Crosslands Condunlty Board and The Kendal Corporatlon Board for
approval .

As we work through thls budget bulfdlng process ne seek to keep upperdost ln
our nlnds the people of our coumrnltles-the resldents who llve here and the
staff who nork here. tle strlve to keep our programs strong, enabur8 us to be
tFLt for the Futuren.

Sherry O

TIMELY TIPS

If you havenrt already done
hose now. If the outside bib or
Maintenance.

so, disconnect your outside
faucet continues to drip, call

Empty your birdbath to prevent it from cracking, and bring
in those last few houseplants which survived the first frost.

The Property CoNnittee reminds you that you can save heat
and have more efficient circulation if you leave the door to
your utility room open in the winter. This circulates cooler
air brought in from ground level , rather than the warm air which
otherwise comes in through the grill set high up in your living-
room (or wherever it is in your unit). The hallway outside the
utility room is a good place for your humidifier too.



PENNSBURY Township
November being electi-on month, and this year local-

elections, a few words about our To$tnship seems in order.
Pennsbury To$rnship was formed in February 1770 by

subdivision of Kennett Township The whole area had been part
of The Manor of Stenning grant to Laetitia Penn by her father
William Penn i-n 1701. The settlements in the Tor^rnship in its
early life were Parkersville and Faj-rville. In 1849 the northern
portion of the Township was split off to form Pocopson Township,
thus leaving the current boundaries.

Pennsbury Township nor^r encompasses 10.36 sguare miles (6630
acres), has a population of 3226 and assessed valuatj-on of 19.9
mif l"ion dollars. ActuaL property values are probabLy well over
ten times this amount. Pennsbury Township is one of 1459
Tohrnships of the second class in the State.

The governing body of the Township is the three Supervisors.
They used to be called Road Supervisors but in recent times
the position has become much more complex due to problems of
Iand development and planning, environmental issues. natural-
resources and public safety. ALl of the current supervisors
are Republican, but party labels mean little in local government
where there is no munificence to spread around. Bob Mantell,
the chaj-rman, a retiree from Scott Paper currently involved
in real estate, has been on the board for 16 years and is
interested in roads, traffic and public safety. Bil.l- Reynolds,
a personnel manager with Dupont, has been on the Board for four
years and is interested in natural- resources. George Asimos,
the youngest member of the Board, has been on three years. A
Iawyer in Paoli, George is interested in conservation and land
planning. The term of a supervisor is six years. Bil-l Reynol"ds
is up for re-el-ection, unopposed in 1991 . The supervisors get
a nandated stipend of $1500 a year.

The Township has five employees. Three full time employees,
under Dave A1len, carry out the road work. There is a part-time
code Enforcement officer and part-time Secretary /Treasurer.
The Secretary/Treasurer is the Townships liaison person with
the public. She is Kathy Hohtley, a young mother of three who
has had the position for thirteen years. she works at the office
on Route 1 four mornings a week and often handles business from
her home. she is really the focal point of the Township and
an excellent one. The Pennsbury Township Building which includes
the office, meeti-ng rooms and garage, is located on Route 1

about 1/a mile east of The white Barn. The large building and
grounds complex was donated to the Township in 1968. It is
availabJ-e for many Tor^/nship activities.

Much of the Township work is done by about a dozen volunteer
committees. These include Planning, zoning, Properties,
Emergency, Traffic safety, Natural Resources, Open space,
Historical and Recycling. Lega1 work and engineering are handled
by consultants who have served the Township for a number of
years and know the area, its people and problems.

continued on next page
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If any Cartmel residents would like to attend a Townshipmeeting, they are we.l_come on the first and third Mondays oithe month at the Township building at 7:30 pM. rf yor, 
"i" 

--
interested in serving in any capacity get in touch with oneof the supervisors or the Secretary l3gg-7323) or the
unders i gned .

R.G.

TIGSIEN UP YOUR GARAGE DOOR
If you check the nuts and bolts of your garage door you may

find many very loose. They should be tighten with a 7/16 ratchet
or open end wrench or less efficiently with a pair of pliers.
Also oil noving parts - put heavy oiL or vasoline in channels.
The latter application can be easily accomplished r^/ith several
dabs along the length of the channel on the tip of a putty knife
(or your finger ) edp

NOTE _ MAINTENANCE SOUAWKS
Twenty - four hour answering service available on phone

rines 388-5551/2.

TREASURER I S REPORT
Agnes Booher has provided an exceillent, comprehensive report

on our association's financial position. She has alerted us to
the potential shortages rrith which lte must dea1.

Your Editor is distressed by the niqgardly support we have
provided to meet the minimal needs of our Association as well
as our Treasurer. Our failure to accumulate a sufficient surplus
in our bank account requires Agnes to handle our affairs with
a savings account. She must makes repeated trips to the bank
to deposit and withdraw funds as all transaction must be in cash.
Thi.s is indeed poor cash management and violates basic accounting
procedures (controls) and places an unreasonable burden on our
very cooperative Treasurer. (Anyone wish to loan the Association
$1000.00 until we can accumulate a sufficient balance to obtain
check writing privileges. ? )

The Association should discontinue the practice of expecting
individual volunteers to contribute money as well as time for
Association business - as many of us do on a regular basis. As
a starter your editor recommends that annual dues be increased
irunediatety to $10.00 per individual !

an edp ed itori a1

II SWIFTIES " ANYONE?

Our generatj_on, which grew up on Tom Swift storieswill never outgrow the fascination with collecting 'S*iili;;i.Here are a couple:
rrI suggest you read the instructions for your new tabfe_sawbefore using it, he said offhandedly."
rrRoast loin of pork-requires very careful seasoning, the chefpronounced sagely.,'

Letrs have your offerings.
MM
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THE CERISTHAS BIRD EOUNT

It vas Frank M. Chapman, editor of Audubon Magaziner s
predecessor, "Bird Lore" vho started the annual bird count
in 1900 by suggesting that bird watchers tal1y all birds
seen on Christnas day and send hlm a report. 25 reports ffere
subnitted. These early counts rere short vith fev formal
rules and tended to be social events rather than scientific
gatheri ngs .

In 1985 more than 40,000 U.S. birders filed 1,500
regional ta11ies. The event had been moved aray from
Chlisturas day, clear rules had been set, and the tone of the
count had changed f rotn spolt to amateur science. Information
is collected on number of birds in each species seen,
habitat conditions, veather, and tine spent in the field.

These annual counts accunulate an enorlnous fund of
infornation. Ornithologists use the data to analyze
vintering conditions, population changes, geographical
shlfts, and nigration patterns. For example, the expansion
of the house finch fron its point of introduction in Nerr
York City nas first noted from CBC (Christnas Bild Count)
data. Since 1965 it ha6 been noted that in thls area 30
species have decreased significantly (like pheasant,
neadonlalk, and vhip-poor-nill) !!! 24 species have
increased sharply ( including snov goose, bald eagle, and
eastern bluebird ) .

Continued page 2

SUNDAY
FOUR TO SEVEN

BETH CHANCE 388-7215 FOR RESERVA-TTONS
DECEMBER 15th

INTERIM REPORT FROM THE INANCE COMMITTEE

Jud wells has had an exchange of letters with Alan Huntpresenting the Cartmel concerns about our contracts and ournursing bed availability. lve are awaiting a reply to Jud's lastletter. CurrentJ,y the Finance Committee is developing ideasto better reconci.l-e the proposed Kendal contj.nuing cire contract
and an irnproved refundable contract.

NOTTCE
Low impact aerobic class belTiilig
and Thursday at 10 o'cfock - smalifor detail-s.

in January - one hour Tuesday
fee. Call Ruth Swope 388-0512
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The West Chester Bird Club covers al-l of the county in
its CBC. This year it lritl be Sat. DeceDber 14. Kendal,
Crosslands, and Cartnel are in section 6 of the club map and
it nould rrelcone our increased participatlon. Last year 30
Kendal and Crossland residents took part and recorded 28
sPecies.

It rlLl be in trro parts. Firstr a gloup of ua rilL take
a nalk on the Carttnel property (a couple hours at nost) to
list species and thc r.unbers 6e 1of each. Seccndly th.-e
vl1i be a r Jede! co'.rnL thaE any resident can do to taJ.Ir
blrds in the yard and start a contlnuing lecord of bird
activities. These counts vill be sunnarized and turned in to
the bird club for its final sunmary. There is also a Chester
County Big Day each May for our continulng participation.

If you're intelested in the bird watk at 8 an on Dec.
14 or a count at your feeder anytllne that day give us a calt
at 388-2938 and ne,11 make our p1an6. you,11 have fun, Iearn
mole about bilds, get sone fresh alr, and be a part of a
National Progran.

H&CR

NOW I S A GOOD TII\,18 TO SORT THROUGH YOUR STUFF

while yourre going through your $tard,robe and getting out
your r.rinter woollies, donrt forget that the Arnerj.can Friends
Service Committee woulil love to have anything you donrt r,tant
any longer. Anit it is so easyl A11 you have to do is to. call
Marianne WoIf at 388-2202. If shers home sherll open her garage
for you and you put the box or bag right there. later every-
thing will be collected by the A.f .S.C. and used for the good
of needy people all over the world. By.nov, you know which things
you brought to Cartmel you are never going to use: lampg'.,
kitchen utensils, books, knick-knacks , linens - it doesnrt have
to be just cJ.othing. Marianne r^rill accePt anything at all that
you donrt want. It will give you nore elbow roorn, and will
be serving a good cause. 45 Winilermere Way is the Place to go'
br: :a11 iirs! 388-2202. Marianne is happy to accePt stuff at
an, trime of yearr but no$rrs a good time for you.

A GOOD SERVICE TO KNOW ABOUT
Kennett square storage, Inc. 431 McFarlan Rdr Ks 19348
Phone: 444-5708 (Located on right { mile S of w Cypress

we too- a framed mirror, approxirnately 20"x30", to
them to be 

^ 
rcked and sent to our daughter in IlLinois. She

t il us she irad never seen anything so carefuLLy packed. They
sr,:p by UPS.

RCS

Don't
association

forget the regular meeting of your residents
3PM Crosslands lounge.

REMINDER

tuesday December 'i Oth at



THREE WEEKS IN EAST AFRICA

What a wonderful- trip - two weeks in Kenya and the third
in Tanzania. We left from New York destined to Nairobi with
two overnight flights and a day in between in Zurich.

East Africa experJ-ences no rea.I winter or summer because
it is so near the eguator. For the greater part of the year,
the days are sunny and warm and the nights are cool . The sun
rises af- 6:00 AM and sets at 6:45 P!4 year r:und.

There were sixteen of us on the tour and vre $/ere met in
Nairobi by three Iand cruisers that would be our transportatj-on
for the rest of the trip. The dri-vers were excellent and very
knowledgeable but the roads l-eft sornething to be desired. If
you can believe it, I came away thinking what a wonderful job
PENDOT dOeS ?

In Kenya we visited Masai Mara, creat Rift Va1.Iey, Lake
Nakura, Aberdare National Park, Samburu, Mt Kenya Safari Club
and Ambosel-i with game-viewing drivers in each reserve. At
Amboseli we stayed in a lodge at the foot of snow-covered
Mt.Kilimanjaro - vrhat a beautiful sight. If I tried to list
aII the animals and birds we saw, it would take forever. Every
day there was something new and exciting. Driving from one
reserve to another the countryside changed from dry and dusty
to fertile coffee and tea plantations, beautiful flowers,
jacaranda and flame trees in fulL bloom with acacia trees
everywhere. One of the outstanding sights was Lake Nakura, truly
ringed by thousands of Flamingos

The animals r^rere aL], around the Lodges we stayed in, so
we didnrt dare to wander far on foot. One mornlng at breakfast
someone left the dining room door ajar and in walked an enormous
baboon, jumped on the table next to ours taking a banana right
out of someone's hand. Irve never seen people disperse as fast
as the eight people at that table.

In Tanzania we visited Lake Manyara National Park,
Serengeti, Olduvai Gorge and the Ngorongoro Crator r^there we
saw even more animal,s. Thousands of vrildebeest accompanied by
zebras migrating from the dry south to the Masai Mara's rich
grasslands which is an annual jaunt for them. To mention just
a few, we saw a herd of elephants, a pride of lions, and many
giraffes eating on the tops of the acacia trees.

It is not a trip for the faint-hearted - the J.iving
conditions of some of the tribes are so poor it is upsetting,
much bouncj-ng over poor, dusty roads is hard on the spinal
column, not to mention rings around the collars (my hair turned
brown again at one point). The evening cocktail with no ice
or water was a little different and the altitude of seven and
eight thousand feet was really tiring, but all in all, I wouldn't
have missed one minute of the whole experience.

HH

NOTE: In planni-ng stage by SociaI Committee: windemere spring
open Houses. More about this Later.
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ABOUT FRIENDS HALL

Friends Hall- is located in the Borough of West Chester j.n close proxinity
Lo the Chester County HospitaI. The neighborhood is resldential-. and
Friends Hall 1s directly across the street frorn Marshall Street Park.

The Barclay-Friends Ha11 Corporation refl,ects a Quaker concern for older
people and is dedicated to quallty care for the aging. Operatlng on a
not-for-profit ba6is, Frlends Hal-l offers a conplete program r'- nursing
and crnvalescerlL servi -es and is a certified Medicirr^'e y:l,rvi':1.. [.]cir
resjdent selects hislher own phfsician and 24 hour nurslng care ls
provided. There are 80 beds with the breakdown and daily rates for each
as follows:

26 private rooms witl. a bath at $108 a day
22 private rooms without a bath at $104 a day
6 semi-private room6 with a bath at $96 a day

10 semi-private rooms without a bath at $90.50 a day

All rooms include a sink, mirror, closet, nightstand, and dresser.
Residents are welcome to furnish as space permits. Telephone and
television are furnished by the resldent.

once a resident cones to live at Friends Hall, every effort is made to
get to know h1s/her individual llfestyle. We make every attempt to adjust
our program to indlvldual preferences instead of forcing our residents to
adjust to our facllity. vlsits are made by the Food Servlce Director to
learn lndividual food preferences. Also, our Recreation Dlrector lets
each new resldent know what activltieg are avallable and asslsts
residents in 6electing and particlpating in prograns of interest.
The Director of Social Service helps residents work through the
adjustment of the nove and is on lrand as a resource anytlne a resldent
and/or family nernber ls ln need. Nurslng staff is available at all tlmes
to asslst 1n any way they are able. Af1 residents are encouraged to take
an active role ln developing thelr plan of care in conjunction with our
l nterdl6cipl inary team.

Frlends HalI has a strong history for provlding quallty care and has nade
many changes throughout the years in an effort to contlnually improve
servlces offered. A few years ago, Friend6 Hall made the decislon to
becone a restraint-free facility and successfully lmplemented a program
which eliminated the use of physicaf and chenlcal restraints. l,le strlve
to provlde a homellke atmosphere and in keeplng with thls, our nurses and
nursing assistants do not wear unlforns, there ls not a central intercon
systen, famlLy and friends are welcome anytlne, indlviduaL privacy s
respected and warn, carlng relatlonshlps between 6taff and resldent6 are
what rnake us most unlque.

LooklnB towards the future, the Barclay-Frlends Hal"I Board of Managers
hopes contlnue to build upon jts nurslng care progran wlth a new faclllty
which will provlde further opportunitles to provide quality care.

Should any of you wish to have a tour of Friends Half, pfease feel free
to contact Toni Rlggins, Dlrector of Admlssions at 696-52I7, Vle would be
deLlghted to show you around and answer any questlons you nay have. I am
also avall-abl-e at 344-7 487.

JLMcNemar




